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The newest CD project from Contemporary Christian Artist, Shawn Thomas, combines a unique style of

Spiritual energy with a musical message of Love and Grace. The driving title track, "Changed", is Shawn's

play on words to describe his own version of being 12 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, COUNTRY:

Country Pop Details: The son of a pastor father and a musician mother, Shawn Thomas' music ministry is

the natural combination of his parental influences. His performance experience is varied including not

only singing but also theater and dance. In recent years he has ventured into more "behind the scenes"

work as well such as production, choreography, and directing. Likewise his Spiritual journey has been

equally varied with a childhood foundation in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), to exposure as an

adult to principles found in "A Course in Miracles" and Unity teachings. An award winning artist including

Indie-Music's "Best Songwriter for 2004" and Stonewall Society's "Dance Award for Pride in the Arts" for

the number one single, "The Beat of the Lord", Shawn is proud to release his newest project, "Changed".

The driving title track is Shawn's way of describing what some might call being "saved". Combining the

many experiences and lessons of his past, both Spiritually and musically, Shawn sees himself as

"changed" through an evolution rather than an instant transformation. It is this change that he proclaims in

sharing the Grace and Love of Christ. "...an incredible singer/songwriter...not to be missed..." Rev. Troy

D. Perry, MCC Founder "So wonderful. Nothing like hearing an experienced artist..." Ed Mannix, Director

of Communications, OutMusic "...groovin'...wholesome and inspirational..." Danny Riddle and Judy

Cassidy, Pride Christian Music "Shawn, through ministry and music, gives an amazing picture of God as

our best friend. His songs transform the intangible into something tangible, understandable and

appealing. The truths of the grace that he sings, writes and speaks about help people to learn to love

each other in spite of real differences. They're not "feel good" songs as much as they instill passion for

seeing God clearer, more loving and more passionate about us." Pastor David Plunkett, Open Door

Community Church, Denver, CO
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